“This new SNIBBLES creative problem solving activity is great for keeping the kiddos busy for quite a while.” Mrs. Snibbles

**A Home of Their Own**

We’ve all seen bird houses, right? They used to all look pretty much alike but today you can find all sorts of fun designs.

Have you ever seen one for a flamingo? That would need to be a big bird house and a flamingo would probably want a much more flamboyant home than a little wren would.

What bird wouldn’t want a wonderful new home designed especially for them? So, here’s the first part of your task. Create a sketch of a bird house designed for a particular kind of bird. Keep in mind the bird’s size, habits, and even personality!

Once the house is built it’s time to put it on the market. Now you are the realtor and it’s your job to advertise and sell the house. Write a description of the property being sure to highlight any features that will appeal to specific birds. For example, if you’re selling a home designed for a swan you might want to mention the indoor pond!

In case you need help thinking of different birds, here are a few to get you started: toucan, pterodactyl, ostrich, humming bird, woodpecker…

Order your copies of **Snibbles** and **More Snibbles** via Amazon!